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U.S. TROOPS TO REMAIN 
IN VERA CRUZ UNTIL 

PROBLEM IS SETTLED 
President Wilson Discusses Mexican 

Situation With Envoys Prior to De- 
parture For Conference. 

REPORTED HUERTA WILL 
RESIGN IF NECESSARY 

Believed Mexican Delegates See Dictator’s Elimination is Essen- 

tial—United States Mediators Told to Hold Themselves in 

Receptive Mood and Await Proposals From A. B. C. Repre- 
sentatives. s. , 

Ii% --Wf—- 

Washington, May 18.—President Wilson today told the 
American commissioners, who leave tomorrow for the media- 
tion conference at Niagara Falls, Ontario, that the United States 
government regards the settlement of the Mexican problem iu a 

definite form as a prerequisite to the withdrawal of the Amer- 
ican forces from Vera Cruz. 

The President gave the American 
commissioners—Justice Lamar of the 
supreme court of the United States, I 
Frederick W, Lehmann, former solic- 
itor general and diplomatic secretary; 

1 H. Pereeval Dodge—no specific in- 
structions. He told them to place 
themselves 1n a receptive mood and 
await proposals from the three South 
American mediators. But at the same 

■ time he outlined to his representatives 
that peace In Mexico seemed to him to 
be conditioned on the elimination of 
the Huerta administration and the es- 

tablishment In Its place of a strong 
provisional government which would 
conduct an election, giving fair treat- 
ment to all factions and parties and 
guaranteeing, morever, a solution of 
the agrarian problem and other In- 

l ternal difficulties which have bred 
revolution In the southern republic dur- 
ing the last three years. 

Economic Principles 
The President wishes the Mexican 

question settled on comprehensive 
lines that will take into account the 
economic principles for which Zapata 
in the south, as well as Carranza in 
the north, have been fighting and at 
the same time will conserve the right- 
ful Interests of the people In the terri- 
tory now controlled by the Huerta 
government. 

During the day a dispatch came to 
one of the foreign diplomats here from 
a diplomatic source in Mexico City 
stating that General Huerta was ready 
to resign and would permit his repre- 
sentatives at the mediation to elim- 
inate him if it should become abso- 
lutely necessary. Intimations that 
have come from the three Huerta dele- 
fcale&j since their visit to this country 
showed that they had realized Hu- 
erta’s elimination was regarded as es- 

sential to a settlement and knew from 
the outset that unless they cam© pre- 
pared to deal with this phase of the 
problem their efforts would he fruit- 
less. The Huerta delegates, too, it is 
learned from persons who have taiked 
with them, understand thoroughly that 
the scope of mediation now comprises 
the entire Mexican problem. 

May' Recommend Retirement 
They are Bald to be ready to rec- 

ommend Huerta's retirement, but only 
On the condition that a definite under- 
standing Is reached on the kind of gov- 
srnment that is to follow. 

President Wilson In his final talk 
with the American commissioners, at 
which Secretary Bryan aUo was pres- 
int, spoke hopefully of the mediation. 
He Is earnestly desirous that It shall 
lucceed and Indicated that every power 
>nd legitimate Influence at the disposal 
>f the American government would he 
(xerted to make It succeed. Though the 
lonstltutlonallsts have not yet agreed 
o take part in the mediation, one high 
idmlntstratlon official held out hopes 
oday of their ultimate participation, 
laying a misunderstanding which 
night be remedied In a short time was 
argely responsible for their failure to 
>e represented at Niagara Falls. 

The President laic before the com- 

nlssloners the entire Mexican problem 
is he saw it, emphasizing that the 
luty of the United States was to seek 
inselflshly to assist Mexico to set 
ip a constitutional government which 
ould he accorded recognition by the 
vorld. because of Its capacity not alone 
o maintain peace within its confines, 
iut to observe International obliga- 
lons. 

The Huerta delegates have conceded 
rivately to their'friends that the in- 
ernatlonal phases of the Mexican ques- 
lon are closely Interwoven In the in- 
ernal affairs of their country. The 
ledlator* have taken a similar posl- 
ion In their communications to Oen- 
ral Carranza, saying that the inter- 
atlonal and internal questions were 

nseparable. In fact, they have worked 
ut in a general way a plan which they 
rill submit to all factions. One ten- 
ure of It became known definitely to- 

ay. It seeks to eradicate the perplex- 
,g agrarian question by prescribing 
division of lands In a way that will 

e satisfactory to the musses, but Its 

etail* have not been revealed. Eco- 
omlc questions, however, will not be 

iCoiflzzti Pave Klevea) 

TWO OF THREE A.B.C. 
MEDIATORS REACH 
SCENE OFMEETINOS 
Domicio da Gama and Ro- 
mulo Naon Welcomed to 

Niagara Falls by the 
Duke of Connaught 

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 18 Two 

of the representatives of the three 

South American republics which are at- 

tempting to solve the Mexican trouble by- 
mediation arrived here today preparatory 
to the commencement of their sessions 

with the representatives of the United 
States and Mexico next Monday. Domicio 
da Gama, the Brazilian ambassador, who 
is the ranking diplomat of the three medi- 
atory powers, and Romulo S. Naon. min- 
ister for Argentina, were the mediators 
who arrived today., Eduardo Suaarez, 
the Chilian minister and the third media- 
tor. is expected tomorrow 

On reaching the hotel where the con- 

ference is to be held Mr. da Gama found 
awaiting the mediators, the following! 
message from the Duke of Connaught, 
governor general of Canada: 

“As governor general. 1 welcome you 
on arrival on Canadian soil and express 
my fervent hope' that the efforts of your- 
self and your colleagues to preserve peace 
may meet with speedy and lasting suc- 

cess.” 

Sends Reply 
The ambassador immediately sent the 

following reply to tlie duke: 
“1 earnestly thank your royal highness 

for your cordial words of welcome and 
kind wishes for the success of our work 
of international good will. We will be 
happy in being able to associate the good 
results at our efforts with the name of 
the liberal and civilized country, which 
under the guidance of your royal highness 
grows rapidly for the glory of the em- 
pire and the honor of out continent. I 
have the honor to present to your royal 
highness the expression of my profound j 
respect. 

“THE AMBASSADOR OF BRAZIL,.*’ | 
It was learned here today that the gov- 

ernor general of Canada will send As- 
sistant Secretary or State Pope, and Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Burrel here tomor- 
row to welcome in person on his behalf 
he mediators and delegates of the United 
States and Mexico. 

Discuss Situation 
This evening Ambassador da Gama and 

S’avon discussed the general situation and 
made filial preparations for the fijrmal 
Jpening of the conference. The ambassa- 
lor, who was accompanied by Madame 
la Gama, was met on the American side 
>f the falls, by his Secretary, Moreira, 
*nd James P. Mee ot the. Hrizilian con- 
sulate in tlie New York and brought to 
he hotel in an automobile. By direction | 
if the dominion government all customs i 
•egulatlons were waived. 
The Argentine minister dined tonight 

vith Mr. Algars. former charge of the 
Mexican embassy in Washington. The 
nlnister spent Jthe afternoon in looking 
iver the arrangements for carrying on the 
vork of the mediators and directed sev- 
jral changes. He showed much interest 
n the large telegraph office from which 
will travel the news of the proceedings 
md diplomatic messages. Over 40 wires 
iave been installed. 
Word reached here tonight from the 
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HEARINGS ON PROPOSED U. S. 
■OIL LINE TO BEGIN THURSDAY 

■ommissioners Sells and Richardson Leave to Conduct Hearings 
H Report on Plans—Independent Producers Urge 
Sj Scheme as Impetus to Production 

Washington, May IS.—Beginning next 

lursday at Independence, Kan., hearings 

111 be held at various places in Okla- 

»ma, Kansas, Texas and Louisiana on 

e feasibility of the United States gov- 

liment constructing and operating an 

1 pipe line, approximately #00 miles 

Dg, from the mid-continent old fields of 
ihhnma to a con enlent port on the 
ulf of Mexico to Supply the navy with 

fuel oil. In accordance with a Sen- 
e resolution. Commissioner of Indian 
Talrs Cato Sells and Lieutenant J. O. 
chardson of the navy, left Washing- 
h tonight to conduct these hearing and 
port on the tplan. 
The Itinerary, after leaving ludepen- 
i.ee, will be: Bartlesville, May 21; Tulsa, 
»>• 23; Oklahoma City. May 27; Dallas, 
»y 31; Galveston. June 1; Texas City, 
ne 2; Hptaston, June 3; Beaumont. June 
wher* delegations from Port Arthur 

i ^V. 

ind Orange will be met: automobile trip 
[rom Beaumont to Fort Arthur, June 5, 
nornlng: Orange, June 5, evening; Baton 
Rouge, June 8. Construction and maltf- 
:c nance of such a government oil pipe line 
was urged today upon Secretary Lane or 
die interior, by a delegation of Indepen- 
lent oil producers of Oklahoma. It was 

explained to the Secretary that the oil 
jusinesH in Oklahoma, for sometime, had 
been going from had to worse. The pro- 
lucers said a reduction In the price or 
jil at the wells first was made from 
11.05 to 75 cents a barrel; and only re- 

cently the price again was cut from 75 
to 50 cents. The transportation of the oil 
through pipe lines was said tu lie under 
the control of tile refiners, leaving the 
producers helpless. 

Oklahomans urged that the government 
could build a pipe line for ahou J8000 a 

idle, which not only would enable inde- 
pendent producers to get thpjr oil to 
market but would pay a good return 
jppn the money invested. 

1 ; 
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NASHVILLE BOOSTERS COME TO TOWN 
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COLONEL ROOSEVELT 
WILL ARRIVE TODAY 
FROM EXPLORATION 

i 
— 

Ex-President Is Not Sick 
Man as Reported—Will 

Reach Oyster Bay 
This Afternoon 
_ 

I 
/ 4 •' "’I 

New York. May 18.—Theodore Rouse- j 
velt's journey from the jungles of Brazil 
will terminate probably late tomorrow j 
with *lii« arrival at his home in Oyster j 
Pay. Loner Island. He is a passenger on j 
the Booth liner Aldan, which, according j 
to w ireless messages received tonight, is j 
due at Quarantine about 4 o'clock tomor- j 
row afternoon. 
\ From his South American explorations 
the former President is returning nearly 
a well man after a siege of serious ill- 

ness due to hardships and privations lie 

encountered, according to Capt. Andrew 
Alexander of the Booth liner Dunstan, 
which arrived here tonight from Brazil. 

For four days Colonel Roosev.it was a 

passenger on the Dunstan before being 
transferred to the Aidau. 

A Changed Man 
At Manaus, Home 850 mile* from the 

mouth of the Amazon, the colonel was as- 

sisled on hoard the Dunstan for the trip 
down the river. He .remained confined 
in liin cabin for three days, on the fourth 

lie appeared on deek and when a few 

hours later, at Para, he steppfd aboard 
the Aldan. Captain Alexander said, the 

lever front which he had been suffering 
had disappeared. the wound on his leg, 
due to an operation performed at Manaos 
for an abscess, was fast mending; he 

had gained in weight, his appetite had 
returned and he wan in the best of spirits. 

According to friends of the Hoosevelt 

family, the impression that the- colonel 
Is returning a sick Ilian probably arose 

over their efforts to have him reach Ills 
home without being generally hailed by 
the publie on shore. The family Is de- 
sirous of avoiding a demonstration either 
at the Brooklyn pier or at the depot at 

Oyster Bay. 
ft wai an emaciated exxtlorcr who 

limped up the gang plank of the Dunstan 
on May 1. according to the stories told by 
Captain Alexander arid his officers to- 

night. That morning Colonel Roosevelt 

had undergone an operation for the In- 

jury sustained to his leg while trying 
to save a canoe In the river rapids dur- 

ing his tour of exploration. He was 

brought on a stretcher in an automobile 
to the dock. He refused to be carried 
on to the boat, hut leaned on the arms 

of two companions and walked. 
The colonel's appearance on the fourth 

day showed him a changed man, accord- 
ing to Caotaln Alexander. He asked to 

he introduced to the officers, said he 

was hungry, guessed he would go below 
for bread and jam. and generally made 
himself popular with the crew. Kermit 
Roosevelt and l.eo C. Miller and Oeorge 
K .Cherry', naturalists, members of the 

expeditldTi, accompanied the* colonel to 
Para. Kermit left the party there to 

go to Spain whe.re he is to be XKrrjed. 
Miller and Cherry are with the colonel 
on board (he Aldan. 

Several monkeys, a boar and some of 
the Inanimate fruits of the Roosevelt ex* 
ploratlon trip arrived tonight on the Dun- 
stan. 

AMERICAN WOMEN 
ARE ENTERTAINED 

v _ 

Rome, May 18.—All the American 
women delegates to the quinquennial ses- 
sion of the International council of women 

were present today at a garden party 
given by the Queen Mother Margherlta, 
who presented each with a bunch of 
roses and a silver medal as a souvenir. 

Mrs. Mary Wright Sewall, honorary 
president of the International council, 
lopsided today at a meeting of t{ie uni- 
versal brotherhood, at which women rep- 
resenting different epuntdes spoke Mrs. 
Sc will I predicted {hat through the ef- 
forts of women a feign of peace would 
be attained. •wdifcAv.wafcMkkix..... ^ -• 

GOLF EXPERTS OF 
HOUSE AND SENATE 
TO PLAY FOR DINNER i 
_~ _!l 

Washington, May 18.—Leading golf ex- 

pert exponents of the Senate and Mouse 
will match their skill tomorrow at then 
Columbia Country club, with a dinner as 

the stake. 
Senator Mollis is captain of the Senate | 

team, which includes Senators Saulsbury, j 
Cummins, Hitchcock. Bristow, Townsend, j 
O'-Gorman, Lippitt, Walsh, Hatisdell and 
former Senator Bourne. Tin? House team 
with Representative Oglesby a* captain 
will include Representatives Fitzgerald, 
Gillctt, Whaley, Townsend, Treadway, 
Proiity, Tuttle and thret4 others whoso 
names had not been announced tonight. 

Bill Proposed for the 
Government Exhibit 

at Panama Exposition 
Washington, May 19.—A $500,000 appro* 

priation for erecting a building to house 

the government exhibit at the I'anama- 
Padfic international exposition at San 

Francisco, urged by President Wilson in 
a message last March, was proposed in a 

bill favorably reported to the Mouse to- 

day by the exposition committee. Secre- 
tary Garrison stated that the building 
could later be converted into barracks for 
the army. 

SENATOR RANSDELL 
DENIES CHARGES 

Washington. May 18.—Senator Ransdell 
of Louisiana today denied In the Seuatd 
that President Wilson had rought to 
coerce him or Senator Thornton by means 

of federal patronage to vote for free 
sugar. 
“I bad several interviews with tile Presi- 

dent during the consideration of the 

tariff act,” said Senator Ransd -ll. “The 

President expressed Ids views forcibly, 
as he always does, that party loyalty re- 

quired me to vote for the tariff act. I 

replied in a like manner, but there never 

was an unpleasantness between us. 1 
am sure he never Intended to coerce me 

by patronage or otherwise.” 
The senator added that federal positions 

In Louisiana had been filled upon the ad- 
vise and to the entire satisfaction of 
Senator Thornton and himself. 

NEW YORK RESERVE 
BANK LAUNCHED 

New York. May 18.—The federal reserve 

bank. o\tlie Second district, organized fh 

accordance with the new banking laws, 
was formally launched at the New Yorlq 
clearing house today when representa- 
tives of Albany, Syracuse. Buffalo and 
New York city national banks were sworn 

In as incorporators of the new institution. 
The next move on the part of the federal 
banks throughout the country will be 
the election of directors, after which the 
new institutions will be qualified to do 
business. The federal reserve bank of 
the It other reserve centers of the coun- 
try with the exception of San Bjraneiqco 
also were incorporated today. 

TODAY’S, AGE-HERALD 
1— L'nlted States troops to remain In 

Vera Crus until problem Is settled. 
Two A. B. C. mediators reach Niagara 

Falls. 
Ifeptlment In favor of arbitrating tolls 

Issue developing. 
Fortner companion of Becker on stand 

against him. 
Colonel Roosevelt to arrive today. 

2— New auditorium at Montevallo. 
3— Wheat crop to Ire stimulus to trade. 
4— Editorial comment. 
'5*^Nashvllle party has big time at news- 

paper club. 
Bullock comes on Thursday to arrange 

change. 
Pettit taken to Georgia by inspector. 
Catholic priest serves as juror. 

6— Society. 
7— Sports. 
8— Burnett said to be threatened by for- 

midable foe. 
9— Expect Roosevelt to he champion of 

prohibition. 
10— Former Mexican minister hooted byi 

Vera Cruz mob. 
11— Trust legislation before the House. 
18—Markets. 
14—Anniston given 17,600 population. 
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WITH FRANK CASE 
Georgia Judge Instructs 
Jury to Inquire Into Man- 

ner Defense Obtained 
Evidence 

Atlanta. May 18.-— Inquiry into methods 
need In obtaining evidence in connection 
with the extraordinary motion for a new 

trial for L*eo M. Frank was directed here 

today by Judge Hen II. Mill in instructing 
the Fulton county grand jury. 

The course followed by “certain detec- 
tlves’’ in the case of the factory superin- 
tendent who is under sentence of death for 
the murder of Mary Phagan, tue 14-year- 
old factory girl, were severely criticized 
by Judge Hill. He characterized the work 
of these “famous sleuths" as an obstruc- 
tion to the administration of justice. 

“I doubt the wisdom of allowing detec- 
tives from another state, whether they 
be noted, famous, or Infamous, to come 

here and criticize our officers slid our 

courts. We have no room here for such 
men—men who come posing as seeking 
the truth, when thy are only seeking 
notoriety and money," said the judge. 

The court told t lie grand Jury that 
various witnesses in the case had repudi- 
ated the testimony given them at tlie trial 
of Frank and some later hud made 
counter repudiations. Investigation Into 
the charges of bribery and fraud that 
were made in connection with these state- 
ments was asked. 

TO STOP TEACHERS 
FROM ORGANIZING 

Cleveland, O., May 18.—The board of 
education today took drastic measures 

to crush the efforts of tlie women 
teachers in the graded schools of the 

city to form a labor union. The board, 
by a vote of four to three, passed a 

resolution declaring that members par- 
ticipating in a labor union shall be 

regarded as a breach of the contract 
of employment with the board of edu- 
cation and the equivalent of a resig- 
nation as an employe of the board. 

Those who ask for appointment as 

teachers for the 1914-15 work year, ac- 

cording to the resolution, must abide 
by this contract. 

The fight between the hoard and the 
teachers is a result of tlie efforts of 
the teachers to obtain increases in sal- 
aries. The board refused to raise tlie 
pay and recently 800 teachers voted to 
form a union and become affiliated 
with* the Federation of l^abor. The 
teachers are now arranging the de- 
tails to form their union. 

SUFFRAGETTES WILL 
MEET IN NASHVILLE 

Nashville, May 18.—A letter received to- 

day by Mrs. Guilford Dudley of Nashville 
from Mrs. Mary Ware Dennett of New 

York, secretary of the American Woman 

Suffrage association, definitely announces 

that Nashville will he the meeting place 
of the national convention this year. 

Mrs. Dennett authorizes the appointment 
of convention committees by Naehvllle 
suffrage league. 

Nashvtiyi was selected as the meeting 
place of the convention at a session of 
the executive hoard of the Tennessee 
Kqual Suffrage association, held recently 
at Memphis with the newly elected presi- 
dent. Mrs. Crozler French, In the chair. 
Mrs. French as president of the league, 
has officially announced that Nashville 
has the convention. 

Postmaster Recommended 
Washington. May 18.—(Special.) 

Representative Blackmon today recom- 

mended Charles K. Nevins to be post- 
master at Columbiana. His appointment 
yvill be made la a few days. 

I 

jo R8ITRATI0N OF 

jT ;ISDEVELORNG 
Claimed Many Senators Are 

Willing to Adopt Course 
to Settle Problem 

PROPOSAL WILL 
MEET OPPOSITION 

O'Ciorman Will Not Consent to Propo- 
sition—No Effort Being Made on 

the Democratic Side to 

Sound Out Plan 

Washington, May IS. With tin* cana’> 

tolls exemption controversy nearing 
vote sentiment In the Senate is growtiu 
in favor of an effort to substitute foi 

the pending bill a resolution which woul- 

provide for ttye submission of the dlsput* 
between the Vnlt.ed States and Grea 

Britain to an International tribunal. Al 
though senators who have discussed thi 

proposal are not sure it will win, thin 

claim many of their colleagues are wil- 

ling to adopt this course. 

It was said tonight that Senator O'Gor- 

man, leader of the forces fighting repeal, 
will not consent to arbitration, and tin 

proposal undoubtedly will meet with vig- 
orous opposition among senators on both 

sides of the Issue. It was pointed out. 

however, that before the House passed 
the repeal hill President W ilson was wil- 

ling that the question should he settled 

by arbitration. 
During the day three senators, two re- 

publicans and one democrat, added their 
volie* to those who see In arbitration 
the best way out of the difficulty. .Sen- 
ator Sutherland made a vigorous speech 
on the exemption repeal hill, asserting 
that arbitration whs the one way to set 

tie the dispute. Senatoi Williams an- 
nounced that he would gladly vote for 
arbitration, and Senator Works agreed 
that tills plan was desirable. \ resolu- 
tion providing for submission to arbitra- 
tion has been Introduced bv Senator 
Norris and may come up for consideration 
before a vote on the repeal itself is de- 
manded. 

i Others Favor Steji 
A two-thirds vote of tin* Senate would 

he required to pass an nrbltrntion reso- 

lution. Those opposed to the idea pointed 
out that arbitration would mean a long 
delay’, and in the meantime the canal 
would he opened ami operated and many 
complications would arise, no matter 
what the decision of the court might he 

No effort apparently has been made on 

the democratic side to sound out senators 
on the plan. 

Democratic leaders who expected to vote 
on the repeal hill next. Monday discovered 
today that the chaiicf* for this hope belhu 
realized were growing slim. .Senator Jone*- 
gave notice today of his Intention u 

speak on the repeal bill on that day and 
It was understood that other senators 
might not decide to speak before Mon- 
day. 

In the House today Representative 
Henry of Texas explained the attitude o' 

Secretary Bryan on the free tolls plank of 
the Baltimore platform. 

CARLISLE SCHOOL 
OFFICIALS RESIGN 

Charge** Against Superintendent and 
Clerk of Institution May 

Be Probed 

Washington. May 18. Resignations of 

Moses Friedman, supei Intendent, and S. 

.I Norl. chief clerk of the Carlisle Indian 

school, were accepted today by Cato Sells, 
commissioner of Indian affairs. ; wo per- 
sons holding minor positions at the school 
were transferred and another was re- 

leased. 
Charges were preferred several months 

ago against Friedman, Norl and others, 
and congressional investigation resulted 
in Friedman's suspension. In accepting 
the resignation Commission Sells stated 
that action did not indicate the attitude 
c. the bureau on any phase of the aceii- 

b itions. The charges investigated by the 
congressional committee included laxity 
of discipline, unjust expulsion of stu- 
dents and misrepresentation of the school 
to the public by officials of the Institu- 
tion. Findings, in the case, Mr. Sells 
said, had been referred to tin* department 
of justice for such action as It sees lit to 
take. 

Commissioner Sells announced today 
that h special officer of the bureau, who 
had been at Carlisle recently, appre- 
hended five men selling liquor to Indian 
students. 

Lieutenant Campbell Resigns 
Montgomery, May 18.—(Special.)- Adju- 

tant General Joseph B. Si llily ha* received 
the resignation of First Lieutenant Alto 
L. Campbell of Company C. First infan- 

try. Ht Geneva. Mr. Campbell resigned 
on account of removing Ids residence t<> 

Geneva. 
In view of the fact that Ah. Campbell 

had served 10 years In the National Guard 
he will he allowed to rcthv with his 

l present rank. 

OFFICIAL RETURNS 

White’s Credentials Will Be 
Forwarded When All Re- 

turns Are Received 

Montgomery, May 18.—(Special.)—K very 

county In Alahamu with the exception of 

12 have sent official returns to Secretary 
of State Cyrus B. Brown on the result 
of the special elections to fill the short 

senatorial' vacancy and the vacancy in 

the Kighth congressional district. Those 
Counties which have not yet reported are 

Blount. Coffee, Dale. Ktowah, Henry, 
T^amar, Madison. Marshall, Mobile, 
Shelby, Sumter and Wilcox. 

As soon hr the secretary of state re- 

ceives ail the returns, he will at once 

send to Washington the credentials of 

Capt. Frank S. White of Birmingham, 
elected senator for the short term, and 
C. C. Harris of Iterator, elected to fill 
the unexjrtred term In Congress from the 
Fig hilt district. 
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{FORMER COMPANION , 
OE BECKER TAKES 
STAND AGAINST HIM , 

jc. B. IMitt, Jr., Swears He 

Arranged Becker’s 
Alibi 

TESTIMONY COMES AS 
SURPRISE TO DEFENSE 

'Widow of Herman Rosenthal Placed 
on Stand—Slate Clones Case and 

Defense Will Begin Its 

fight Today 

NYw York Mu\ is District Attorney 
W hitman today completed Ida case 

against Charles Hooker by placing in 
the witness stand two men whom ho con- 

sidered his star wJ t nesses—-Ch rales B. 
IMitt, Jr., the former policemans friend, 
companion and press agent, and James 
Marshall, a negro youth, who said he 
saw ltecker and .lack Hose talking at the 
"liarlem conference/’ which was declared 
by the court of appeals to have been the k 

*' 

“heart of the splnsplraey to murder Her- \\\ 
man Rosenthal.” The gambler’s widow 
and several other persons also testified 
before the prosecutor declared his case 

* 

ended. t 
IMitt swore that Becker had asked him / 

while on hoard a train on the way from j 
New York to the death house at 8inaj* 
Sing prison, following his conviction, t*L 
kill Jack Rose. IMitt also said Beckerx^^ 
had him carry messages to Jack Rose, 
both before Rosenthal*h murder and after 
Rose was locked up in the Tombs charged 
wth having taken part in the crime. 

Hoon Into Details 
Marshall went fully into the details of 

his alleged operations as a "stool pigeon” 
for Becker. He was placed on the stand 

j ns the “disinterested witness to the 

I 
“Harlem conference.” which the court of 
appeals said was essential to convict 
Becker legally as the Instigator of the 
plot that resulted in the killing of the 
gambler. 

Becker wajned Plltt before the murder 
to keep iiwdy from Times Square the »lr 

night it occurred, ami also to establish an ds 
alibi for both IMitt and himself, according n*s 

to Plltt. Until two months ago Plltt had *ct- 
becn considered b\ Becker's i-onnael to * 

be one of Becker's best friends, and, in 
fn«t, he made several affidavits calcu- 
lated to help the former policeman's case. 
Ills testimony today was a complete sur- 

prise to the defense. 

Defense Begins Today 
The defense will open its ease tomorrow 

morning. Becker will not be the hrst 
witness. Ilis attorneys tonight refused 

! i• * say definitely whether or not ho would 
lie called later, y|though tJtfV a«s» r*. 

t Beckf: pad demanded an opportunity m 

j speak for himself. Mia. flecker will go ’”'**■* 

! on the stand and try to save her husband 
from the electric chair. 8he is expected 
to contradict much of the testimony given 
by tin* witnesses for the state who swore j 
that Hose and her husband were very 
friendly. II is understood that she will | 
also attack Plltt. 

It Becker testifies, it Is understood ho 
will admit that he met Rose on many 
occasions. I»ui will assert that tin* rela- 
tions between them were simply those 
that exist between every policeman and 
his “stool pigeon,” which Bose admitted 
lie was TInfra are about witnesses 
under flubpoenuc to testily in Becker** 
behalf. Tlie ease may be in the hands of 
tin* Jury by Saturday night. 

After recess late today tin* defense 
read t*» the Jin a copy of the testimony 
before the grand Jury that indicted 

! Becker In this record, Plltt swore 

j Becker wii| innocent and bad been 

; "framed” b\ Whitman. 

| Betters written Becker at Sing Sing 
prison and after he was brought back 
to the Tombs were produced by Mr. 

jManton. The letters were addressed'to 
My Dear Pal Hilaries.” and contained 

j numerous assertions that Becker was 

j Innocent. Halt of them Plltt finally coti- 
I fcased were In his handwriting. 

One letter addressed to the Tombs 
and signed "Hiram dun-lea” was dat 'd 

April J. \t that time IMitt said earlier 
hi the day he was holding conferences 
with Assistant District Attorney 
Groehl. in the letter Plltt asked Hook- 
er if lie still wanted to give him the 

cold shoulder” and whether the writer 
could do something to tld the former 
policeman. 

Wanted Confession 
“\\'h> were you negotiating with 

Mr. Gruchl?” asked Mr. Manton. 
"I was trying to li\ it up for Becker 

to confess and show up the men high- 
er-up as grafters 

Plltt stuck to his story about being 
asked l)\ Becker to kill “Bald Jack” 
Rose, the informer, while Becker was 

being taken on a train from New York 
to Sing Sing. 

IMitt appeared to be »*yi ti more nerv- 

ous during his cross-examination than 

any time he was on the stand. In the 
middle of the cross-examination Becker 
mov'd to a fnr end of his counsel’s ta- 
ble when* lie could gage directly Into 
lie face of the witness. He stared at 

11ini during the rest of the afternoon 
and was upaprcntly eager to catch the 
(•ye of Ills otic-time friend and coiti- 
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Will Succeed M ailer, Who 
Failed to Qualify—Wal- 

lace in Washington 

WasWngton. May im. (Speofal.)—Me Duff 

fane Is to be United States marshal for 

the middle district to succeed W. H. '•»!• 

ler, recently appointed, hut who did not 

qualify because in the interim he waft 

elected sheriff of Montgomery county. 
A number ql* middle district citizen* 

were in town today, bnf It soon htesit* 
known that Senator Bunk head would rec- 

ommend Mr. fane for the place. Among 
those hare wore John Gamble of Troy, 
Richard M Hobby, Horace Hood and C. 
H. l.uwson of Montgomery, and Mr. Mc- 
Duff fane, who will get the appoint- 
ment. 

John II. Wallace Jr.. Is also in the 

elty* Mr. Wallace saw the head «*f Hie 
bureau of fisheries .today with reference 
10 hav ing the streams of Alabama stocked 
with blayk bass and bream. Mr. Wal- 
lace hopes to get this done at an. early 
d»L<\ 
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